Afghanistan Constitution
Article One Hundred Seven
Proposals for drafting laws shall be first submitted to the House of People by the
government. The House of People shall consider the draft laws, including budgetary and
financial affairs as well as the proposal for obtaining or granting loans, and, after debate,
either approve or reject as a whole. The House of People shall not delay more than one
month the draft proposal. The House of People, after approving the proposed draft, shall
send it to the House of the Elders. The House of Elders shall decide on it within fifteen
days. In deciding about the proposed laws, the National Assembly shall give priority to
treaties and development programs of the state that, according to the proposal of the
government, require urgent consideration. If the proposal for drafting a law is made by ten
members of either of the two houses, it shall be, after approval of one fifth of the House
where it was initiated, included in the work agenda of that House.
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Govt. vows to contain 3rd wave of COVID-19,
as Afghanistan records biggest single-day rise
in new positive cases
KABUL: In a meeting with
officials of the Ministry of Public
Health on Sunday afternoon,
President Mohammad Ashraf
Ghani said that government was
ready to contain the third wave of
the COVID-19 in the county,
however Afghanistan sees increasing number of new positive cases,
as the country registered 1566
cases in past 24 hours.
While discussing the government’s preparations to curb the
third wave of the outbreak of coronavirus, the president listened to
MoPH officials’ plans, the statement added.
Evaluating the report of the
Ministry of Public Health on resource management, future steps,
increasing coordination and identifying limitations, President
Ghani said that the government is
fully prepared to curb the third
wave of the Coronavirus and that
international health institutions
are cooperating effectively and
efficiently and fully implement
their commitments to Afghanistan.
The acting minister of public
health and relevant officials pre-

sented a report on their preparations to curb the third wave of the
coronavirus, saying that using the
experience of the past two waves
of the virus, there was sufficient
capacity in (PCR) tests and timely delivery of oxygen to patients.
The president said that the

Ministry of Public Health’s proposal to eliminate the shortage of
medicines and medical equipment
would be addressed urgently, adding that provincial administrations
should be more cohesive while
informing the people and clarifying their responsibilities for the

effective use of resources.
This comes as Afghanistan
recorded 1,566 new positive cases of COVID-19 out of 5,032
samples tested in the last 24
hours. The ministry also reported 30 deaths and 181 recoveries
from COVID-19 in the same pe-
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The new cases were reported
in provinces of Kabul (482), Balkh
(144), Kandahar (151), Herat (22),
Nangarhar (47), Takhar (54),
Baghlan (7), Kunduz (66), Faryab (13), Nimruz (103), Parwan
(199), Helmand (14), Paktia (14),
Maidan Wardak (31), Badakhshan
(19) Laghman (19), Kapisa (53),
Bamyan (8), Ghazni (20), Daikundi (6), Panjshir (34), Badghis (1),
Zabul (2), Ghor (9), Uruzgan (3),
Khost (5), Sar-e-Pul (29), Paktika (8) and Jawzjan (20).
Deaths were reported in the
provinces of Kabul (19), Balkh
(2), Nangarhar (2), Baghlan (1),
Helmand (1), Maidan Wardak (1),
Logar (1), Ghazni (2) and Jawzjan (1).
The ministry reported that the cumulative total of
known COVID-19 cases is
73,256, the total number of reported deaths is 2,974, and the total
number of recoveries is 57,630.
So far, 474,132 samples have
been tested in government centers
and there are 12,652 known active COVID-19 cases in the country, data by the ministry indicates.
According to Johns Hopkins
University, the number of deaths
from COVID-19 globally is more
than 3,541,881 and the number of
known global coronavirus cases is
170,377,345. The Kabul Times
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Former president asks govt,
Taliban to accelerate peace talks
KABUL: Former President
Hamid Karzai has called on government and the Taliban to take
the peace talks initiative out of
“foreign project” mode and turn
it into an accelerated national necessity. He said the peace talks
process has so far failed and noted it has been a foreign initiative.
Addressing an event on Monday
entitled “Kabul Peace Symposium” organized by the Nation
Party of Afghanistan, Karzai said:
“Turn peace into a national process.” “Build from ourselves and
on our soil. Encourage the Taliban
and our government to go to Bamyan for peace talks. We have good
hotels [in the province] and the
weather is good and there is no
need for air conditioning.” Karzai
said the Afghan people have been
pitted against each other and that
peace talks should be concluded
as soon as possible. Karzai also
named a few other provinces,

which he said could serve as a venue for talks. He called on all parties
to make the peace process a “national” initiative – an Afghan process. Karzai also said that should
the peace process be transformed
and no longer be a “project”, negotiations could take place a lot quicker and conclusions reached sooner.
He also said once peace has been
achieved, Afghanistan will be able
to tackle issues with neighbors and
the international community with a
lot more determination and independence.
Karzai noted that often wars
ended after a short period of intense
negotiations. On this note he said
Afghanistan’s peace talks should be
wrapped up within a month, or less,
of starting. Other speakers at the
meeting, including Rangin Dadfar
Spanta, former national security adviser, agreed and said the peace process needs to be “nationalized”.
The Kabul Times

China assures support for
Iranian Parliament ratifies rail
cooperation agreement with Afghanistan
Afghanistan in fight
KABUL: Iran’s Parliament on
Monday passed Iran-Afghanistan
Rail Cooperation Agreement that
allows rail connection between the
neighboring countries.
Iran and Afghanistan agreed to
make direct connection through
railroad to transfer passengers and
goods.
According to the agreement,
the two sides have agreed to provide rail vehicles and services and
implement sanitary supervision in
accordance with international
rules, while domestic rules are
valid where an issue occurs outside of international conventions.
The agreement also states that
the two sides must treat passen-

gers and goods from the other side
the way they treat their own.
This applies to free access to
destination points, providing
space for cargos in terminals, unloading and uploading of cargos,
onboarding and offboarding passengers, and using international
railroad services.
Islamic Republic of Iran Railways and Afghanistan Railway
Authority have been chosen in the
agreement as qualified authorities
to supervise implementing the
agreement and to solve disagreements. Iran and Afghanistan linked
their railway through Iran’s Khaf
and Afghanistan’s Herat.
The Kabul Times
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Afghan forces free 5 people
from Taliban prison in Kunduz
KABUL: Afghan commandos freed five people from
a Taliban prison in Kunduz city on Sunday night, the
Ministry of Defense (MoD) said in a statement on
Monday.
The operation was launched in Qush Tepa village
in Kunduz city’s District 4 on Sunday night, the statement said, adding that “12 Taliban were killed, and
eight others were arrested during the operation.” Taliban has not commented on the operation.
In the past two weeks, the security forces have
launched operations in Baghlan, Helmand and Laghman provinces in which nearly 100 people including
security force members were rescued by the Afghan
commands. The Kabul Times

KABUL: Deputy and Acting Foreign Minister Mirwais
Nab met with the Ambassador
of the People’s Republic of
China to Kabul Wang Yu, the
other day, where the Chinese
diplomat assured support to
Afghanistan in fight against
COVID-19 and shipment of
COVAX for Kabul, a MoFA
statement said yesterday.
Highlighting the recent developments in the Afghan
Peace Process, political, and

security affairs, Nab emphasized the importance of China’s support to the government and people of Afghanistan in various fields, calling
the strengthening and expansion of cooperation between
Kabul and Beijing beneficial
for peace and stability of the
entire region and the two nations in particular, according to
the statement.
Underscoring China’s political, economic, and security

cooperation to Afghanistan,
Wang assured Deputy Minister Nab of China’s continued
cooperation with Afghanistan
in various fields, including the
fight against COVID-19, providing infrastructure machinery, support to the ANSDF, the
fight against terrorism and extremist networks in the region,
and shipment of the COVAX
packages to Kabul following
its legal procedure.
The Kabul Times

